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TISBURY COMMUNITY AREA

Parish
Audit(s) 

returned?
Work completed Work planned / proposed

Ansty

P

Sept 2014  - Vegetation cleared, stile replaced with 

gate and causeway built out of railway sleepers on 

footpath 11.

RoW proposal - Improve access to Turners copse by replacing stiles 

with gates on Footpaths 10, 11, 12 and 15. Improve drainage and 

install a sleeper causeway where the paths converge on the road. 

Work planned - Our contractor to work with local volunteers over the 

summer to complete further stile upgrade work.

Berwick St John P RoW proposal - Upgrade stiles to gates on Footpaths 3, 4 and 6.

Berwick St Leonard

Chicklade

Chilmark

P

Feb 2015  - Footpath 1 surface improved with stone as 

a linking path to school. Footpath 3 stile replaced by 

kissing gate next to church.

Co-ordinator has suggested amendments to RoW proposal - Footpath 

1 improved as a linking path to school. Footpath 3 stile to be replaced 

by kissing gate.

Donhead St Andrew
P

RoW proposal - 2 kissing gates required on Footpath 6. 1 kissing gate 

required in Footpath 7.

Donhead St Mary

Fonthill Bishop

Fonthill Gifford P RoW proposal - Replace 3 stiles with gates on Footpath 2.

Fovant P RoW proposal - Install kissing gate on Footpath 1 to complete set.

Hindon
P

Have met with local volunteers to look at potential 

improvements

RoW proposal - Replace stile with wooden kissing gate on Footpath 1.

Sutton Mandeville
P

Work planned - to replace 3 gates on SMAN28 & SMAN5 during the 

spring/summer

Swallowcliffe
P

June 2014  - 3 stiles on Footpath 13 replaced with 

kissing gates.

RoW proposal - Replace 2 stiles with kissing gates and possibly a third 

one at the junction with the A30 on Footpath 13.

Tisbury

P

Oct 14 - 3 stiles replaced with gates on TISB62    Jan 

15 - 1 stile replaced with kissing gate on TISB24 and 

two stiles replaced of TISB29 

RoW proposal - Replace 3 stiles on Footpath 24. Replace 3 stiles on 

Footpath 17. Improve drainage and surface on Bridleway 42.

Tollard Royal



West Tisbury

P

July 2014 - 5 stiles on Footpath 2 replaced by the 

metal pedestrian gates and sweet chestnut enclosures, 

plus a flight of steps. 2 gates and more steps installed 

on Footpath 8. Feb / Mar 2015  - 6 stiles and a sleeper 

bridge replaced with gates around Hatch on West 

Tisbury footpaths 3, 4, 6, 13 Work planned - West 

Tisbury bri 11- re aligning field gate and adding 

bridlegate, also a new sleeper footbridge alongside 

ford. Agreed with land owner

Upgrade a series of stiles with gates on Footpath 2. Improvements 

planned for Bridleway 11, re-aligning field gate, adding bridlegate and a 

new sleeping footbridge alongside ford.




